To: Clearing Member Firms; Brokers; Back Office Managers; Customers

From: CME Clearing Europe Limited (the Clearing House)

Advisory No.: 15-16

Notice Date: 16th March 2015

Asset Classes: OTC Interest Rate Swaps

SMART Click Migration: Deal Management System (DMS)

Effective March 15th 2015 the Deal Management System (DMS) for OTC interest rate swaps will transition to SMART Click. SMART Click is a secure web-based interface that can be used by customers to manage profile and user ID information.

Here are the steps required to maintain access:

1) Register for a SMART Click ID at www.cmegroup.com/smartclick
2) Activate your SMART Click ID
3) Beginning on March 15th claim & link your production Legacy ID to your SMART Click ID: https://dmscce.cmegroup.com

Please be aware, after March 31st you must use your SMART Click ID.

DMS New Release is also now Smart Click ready: https://dmsnrcce.cmegroup.com

For SMART Click support, troubleshooting or if you miss the claim deadline, contact Enterprise Application & System Entitlements (EASE):

- Phone: 312.456.1560 (United States)
- Phone: +44 203.379.3802 (Europe)
- Phone: +65 6593.5536 (Asia)
- Email: EASE_Clearing_Application_Request@cmegroup.com